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CRITERIA FOR MOVING ONTO STEP 2

The QA Committee has discretion in making decisions
about who moves to the PPA Step 2 based on the
dietitian’s Z (standard) score. If a dietitian does not have
any low scores (but rather has most scores closer to six),
they may not be asked to proceed to Step 2. Any
dietitian who receives an average score of four or less
from a single patient or colleague will be required to
complete PPA Step 2. 

In addition to RDs moving onto Step 2 because of lower Z

scores or lower individual scores, two or three dietitians

whose scores were above the Z score threshold will be

randomly chosen to move onto Step 2. 
Why? To ensure we are appropriately identifying RDs
who may need remediation to ensure competence. 

Some RDs assessed in Step1 may be fortunate to have
people complete the surveys who are “generous markers”
and conversely, some may be unfortunate to have
“markers” who score everyone low. Everyone has
experienced that at some point in their careers. 

Randomly choosing two or three dietitians whose Z scores
and individual scores are high will help ensure that we
are identifying members who may have benefitted from
“markers” who rate everyone high on surveys. It will also
further validate the Step 1 process as being a reliable
measure of potential issues in practice. 

Step 1 of the 2016 PPA has just concluded with the
participation of 217 RDs. The data is being tabulated.
Further details about the results of the 2-Step PPA 2016
will be published in the Winter résumé.

Peer and Practice Assessment

Assessors Needed for PPA Step 2
The College is looking for RDs working in Patient Care, Population Health and

Management from the GTA, Ottawa/Kingston, and Northern Ontario to conduct

the Step 2 Peer and Practice Assessments for the Quality Assurance Program.

Send your resume by October 15, 2016 

If you are a dietitian working in any of these practice areas and have at least 3

years’ experience and interest in being a practice assessor, please send your

resume and letter of interest in becoming a Practice Assessor by email to

qacoordinator@collegeofdietitians.org 
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